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Dormitory Petitions
Available Today

FIRST MEETING was quite a surprise. Sue Codington gets
an explanation of the AWS handbook and some of the rules
from her AWS Big Sis, Pat Smith. Pat, the only male big sis
on campus, decided to take an interest in the program last
year and submitted his name.

Surprise! Coed's
'Big Sis' Is Male

Petitions for dormitory representatives to Student Council will
be available from residence hall
directors today.
As a result of Student Council
reapportionment, one representative will now be chosen from each
residence hall to serve on the
Council. Petitioners must have
a 2.5 accumulative point average,
which is the standard for all Student Council members, and must
reside in the residence hall in
which they are seeking election.

student activities.

Students may sign only one petition and may vote only in their
own residence hall.
Elections are scheduled for
Thursday, Oct. 7 from 9a.m. to
4p.m. in
each residence hall
lobby.
Jack Baker, president of Student
Council, said that the main reason
for the new dormitory representation is to "bring Student Council
more to the grass roots level."
The petitions must contain 25 He added that previously students
signatures from students within
the particular residence hall and
must be submitted by 5p.m. Friday, Oct. 1 to the Alumni House,
Miss Cheryl Smith, assistant co-

did not know who was representatives wiy be In the dormitory
and in better communication with
the students.
"Any student will have the opportunity to run for a seat on
Student Council." Baker said."We
are trying to encourage the able
and qualified person to do so."
Stating his hopes that the new
plan will eliminate the present
apathy in student gobernment. Baker said, "If the able and qualified person does run, the reapportionment will work."

Frosh Orientation Program
Termed School's Best Ever

By MARILYN DRAPER
Issue Editor
As If the first week of college
isn't confusing enough for an incoming freahman. Sue Codington,
from Euclid, Ohio, got an extra
Jolt last week. She discovered
that her AWS big sis is a male.
Sue's "big" Patrick(Pat) Smith,
is the only male big sis on campus, and probably the only male
big sis in the history of the University.
It all started last spring when
the Association of WomenStudents
began their annual campaign for
big sis applicants.
"They had pesters up all over
the place that said they needed big
sisses for the freshman girls,"
said Pat, a junior from Fremont.
A friend of Pat's, Shirley Waugh,
also a Junior from Fremont. Jokingly suggested that he apply for
a big sis because of his name.
"I thought it was a rather novel
idea," Pat said. "So I sent a
self-addressed envelope to Kate
Balsley. '
That was all Pat had to do to
become a big sis. Miss Balsley,
who is general chairman of the
AWS big sis-little sis committee,
had no idea that the envelope
bearing Pat Smith's name had
been sent by a man.
"We just took the names,-' she
said, "We didn't check them to
see if they were male or female."
Sue, after receiving the name
of her big sis from AWS, wrote
to Pat. Shirley, at Pat's request
wrote a typical big sis letter in
reply--complete with advice on
what type of clothes to wear at
college and the signature of Pat
Smith.
When Sue moved into her dorm,
Shirley visited her and made
friends with her, introducing herself as a "friend of Pat's." She
told Sue that Pat was very busy
and wouldn't be able to see her
until later.
Then, last Thursday, Shirley
took Sue to the Nest and there
introduced her to Pat Smith.
It took Sue awhile to get over
the shock, but she doesn't seem

ordinator of
said.

to mind having a male big sis.
"I've had a good time with it
so far," she commented.
Pat took Sue to the Nest for
a coke, as a good big sis should,
and is interested in taking her
to the annual big sis-little sis
picnic Saturday.

£^>ci:

"I could really have a ball
with that picnic," he said, "but
I'd have to have the go-ahead
The weather for today: Increasfrom higher authorities first."
According to Miss Balsley.Pat ing cloudiness and not as cool
will be allowed to attend the pic- followed by occasional rain tonight.
nic with his little sis.
High 60-65.

This year's Freshman Orien- ant coordinator of student activittation has been termed by many ies.
Miss Smith said that the
the best in the history of the Un- Orientation Program " was Kariversity'.
en's responsibility and she handRobert J. Oewey, coordinator
led It well."
of student activities, attributed
Thomas J. Colaner, director of
the orientation's success to the admissions, said the Freshman
128 student leaders that helped
Class was perhaps the most interguide the program.
ested and '"alert group" ever.
They were really great, he said.
"The student leaders organized
and stayed with their groups very "The Interest of the student leadwell," said Mr. Dewey, "and they ers and the work of the people
succeeded in getting across to the in the Student Activities Office
Incoming freshman how wellup- were also very important In the
perclassmen like Bowling Green." success."
"If we could have the entire student body as interested in something as these leaders were, the Student draft deferments facing
University could accomplish alincreased pressure..page 2
most anything," he added.
Karen Tomczak, chairman of the Picture page of weekend activOrientation Board, was respon- ities ...page 6
sible for organizing the entire affair, noted Cheryl Smith, assist- Falcons whitewashed...page 8

INSIDE TODAY

'65 Sig Ep Mud Tug Is Dirtiest Ever
By RANDY KETCHAM
Issue Editor
Don't believe those ru.ncrs you
heard. The 1965 Sigma Phi Epsilon Mud Tug was NOT called
off because the mud froz^ the
night before the con: .'St.
Hov.Vii-, more than 100 members of the fraternities and sororities on campus probably wish
the tug had been postponed. The
only participants that weren't
heading for a loiy shower after
it was all over were the members
of Delta Gamma social sorority
and Phi Kappa Tau and Sigma
Alpha Epsilon social fraternities,
who made up the winning team.

The tradition of having a queen
preside over the event was started two years ago. Hobe is a Sigma Phi Epsilon pledge selected
Mud Tug queen by his pledge
brothers.
Jerry Richardson, president of

Sigma Phi Epsilon, estimated about
3,500 peopl; saw the ev.-nt, the
largest crowd in 'ts history*

To enter the finals, the champions defeated a team mads up
of members from Phi Mu social
sorority and Pi Kappa Alpha and
Phi Kappa Psi social fraternities.
The runners-up beat the Gamma g
In what had to be the dirtiest Phi Beta social sorority-Theta )
event ever h;ld on campus, this Chi social fra:ernity team in the I
team slushed OJ: the hopes of the semi-finals.
Kappa Delta social SOTO'lty- Phi
Delta Theta social fraternty team Although there were no bleachers
in the finals of the third aniual
a: the even', two trucks and a
Mud Tug Saturday eas: of Harsh1940 Chryskr (whfch will never
ma.i Quadrangle.
be the same; supported several
The festivities began a little spectators.
before 1 pjn. when the 1965 Mud
The only problem that has reTug "qaeen" was crowned. The
coronation was climaxed when sulted from this year's Mud Tug
Queen John Hobe was given a mud is what to do with 625 square
feet of messy mud.
bath by his escorts.

ACCEPTING TROPHIES FOR their first place finish in the
Mud Tug Saturday are: Tom St. Meyers, Phi Kappa Tau (left);
Bruce Clark, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, and Sally Bryden, Delta
Gamma (right). Master of ceremonies for the event was Dave
Snider . Photo by Tim Culek.
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News Editorial Page

"It's A Start"

Student Deferments
Under Pressure
By The Collegiate Press Service
WASHINGTON - With the October and November draft calls the
largest since the Korean War, the nation's draft boards are set to
look at requests for student deferments with a more discerning eye.
The Selective Service System has no intention of abandoning
deferments for students in colleges and universities, but, under the
tighter policy, draft boards will be picking up some deferred students
whoare not attending school full time or who are not making satisfactory pi-ogress In their classes.
Last January the total nationwide draft call was only 5,400 men.
In February, it dropped to 3,000. The Viet Nam crises shot the
draft call to 7,900 in March; 13,700 in April; 15,100 in May; 17.000
In lune; 17,100 in July; and 16,500 in August.
Then, on July 28 President Johnson announ:ed that a September
call of 27,000 men wo did be necessary in order to meet the in:reased
commitment in Vietnam.
Even at tha: time most state Selective Service men were quoted
as saying they didn't feel the new figures would cause any change
In the draft status of most men because "draft pools" were large
enough to take care of the Increased demands.
In most states, draft officials were quoted, some off the record,
as saying that married men with no o:her dependants still need not
fear for the draft. Under a 1963 order by President Kennedy, msrried men with no children were not to be drafted as long as single
men were available.
But the Defense Department announced an October call of 33,600
and recently announced its November call of 36,450-- the two largest
calls since the end of the Korean War. And in November, for the
first time since Korea, the draft will include mm for the Marines
Corps.
Some states began to backtrack on their previous statements
about married men and many conceded that it would be necessary
On Aug. 26, President Johnson dropped his bombshell and announced he had revoked President Kennedy's order and that married without children would be considered the same as single men
as far as the draft is concerned.
Trying to beat the order's midnight deadline, young couple's sought
out marriage spots like Los Vegas, Nev. Some made it and got married before midnight.
But Lt. Gen. Lewis B. Hershey, national director of the Selective
Service System, observed, "I believe these couples will find they
didn't beat any deadline. We'll get most of them--in four or five
months."
The facts remain that with the increased draft calls, local boards
are rapidly running out of single men between the ages of 19 and 26-.the present induction limits--and the childless married men are the
next to go.
The same sort of concern has been registered among college
students who fear that continued high draft calls will further deplete
the draft pools and they, after the married men, they'll be the next to
go.
As one Selective Service official points out, "There is nothing
automatic about a student being deferred. Each case is considered
on its own merits with the student's course of study, its importance
to the national interest, and the student's scholastic ability "being
used as measuring sticks.
The same high official suggested that as the quotas rise (or even
if they stay at the present high level for some extended period of
time) and the age of the draftee drops, boards probably will not' be"
able to give deferments for longer than a year.
"This would cover a man In his senior year or probably could be
extended in order to let a Junior finish school, but it probably would
nor lor rho io «- on „^r- M, „ tl
i, .\ ..
u *
* ,
1

9

ZM^I^^^S^^^^^' ^^"
LI~ ..u
1 ,
,
, ,
. *

He said any student who received an order for induction while in
school might be given a I-S classification that would allow him to
finish that school year before reporting for duty.
The first thing likely to happen is that probationary or borderline
students will lose their deferments as they did during the Korean
War.
This means draft boards could require a student to meet
certain academic levels in order to retain his deferment.
The graduate student s chances of completing his studies before
service vary. The state director of Selective Service for Maryland
said In a recent interview that graduate deferments were considered
by local boards, but that deferments were given after asking if the
student s study were serving the national interest health, or safety,
The Maryland director, Brig. Gen. Henry C. Stanwood, said he felt
the requirement could be interpreted to mean that science, math
and medical students were favored.
Just as there will be a tightening of student deferments, medical
deferments will also be harder to come by.
If a man Is called to take his physical, the chances are still better
than even that ye will be turned down. A report from the Army
Surgeon Generals office Indicated that during 1964 only 47 per cent
A^,!47,« drafteeS ■■5 «****•
Of the 53 per cent that failed to qualify. 22.2 per cent were for
medical reasons; 16.2 per cent for mental reasons; 11.4 per cent
had "limited training ability," L5 per cent had both medical and
be^moralTSl ? ^^ reJe°ted: *** W per Cent Were found t0
Th> eeeiWt wa'y to get drafted Is to be in some sort of trouble with
your local board. 1 he highest draftable classification Is reserved
for those who the local board finds to be "delinquent" under the
Selective Service Act.
This may be a person who doesn't keep the board Informed of
his address or his status. The law says a registrant must furnish
the board information on any change of status within 10 days. Now
TT.^with the
.. board,. and. with
.. the law.
there_ ._
is a new way to. ._
be ._
In :trouble
President Johnson signed a law Aug. 31 that makes it illegal for
anyone to burn or destroy his draft card. Enacted by Congress to
counteract student demonstrations that included a public burning or
tearing up of draft cards as a protest to the war ta Viet Nam . the
law provides for a $10,000 fine or five years ta prison for anyone
who destroys his Selective Service card.

'Braatz In The Belfry'

Stop "Mud Slinging"
BY GEORGE BRAATZ
Columnist
I think today is a good day to
have a dirty story in this newspaper. So I'm going to tell one.
It's about a dirty mudtug.
It was the first mudtug I witnessed
" *■ University when I
was a^ freshman, and. of course,
\J£iJS?
"" g°^ °"
T^SSi
' was polling toward the tennis
C Jr£S t0
°
«*« ■ comi-len tor
a bri
sk game of tennis, when
, heard some loud shouting and
screaming. I looked up to see a
standing around people
crowd
struggling,
"Oh, boy, a gand fight," was
my first thought, "Just like Main
Street 'in my home town every
Saturday night."
As 1 approached, however I
could see tha: two groups of
people were fighting over an old
dirty piece of rope. I was aoout
to suggest that for a few dollare
each group could buy a brand
new rope at the hardware store.
but then I realized that they were
just having a game of tug-of-war
with the rope,
But this was the most unsportsmanlike little game I had witnessed in a long time. The team
on my left was the dirtiest group
of tug-of-war players I had everseen/
Tnev

were

I was abodt ready to step forward and put an end to things,
seeing that everyone else was Just
going to stand around and yell,
when across the field rode a knight
on horseback with shiny armor and
all.
all. (In case you were wondering,
it was the knight who was wvartag the armor, not the horse.)
,/" S T° , H' *£** *
S* sllver l8""'' thought. "Here
It comes--he will point the weapon
at the dirty bullied they will L
come spotlessly clean, and the picnic can go on and have a happy
ending."
Of course this did not happen,
:
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Lit
Mike ftBP"
Kuhlln

not

J^JJJ £ ftj^SfSiif.'T
* SvtLi™^ \ "*
Ji*2 had f"faged th*™elves
ta this game with a group of cleanly-dressed students.
The dirty group must have felt
very
of their
_„/ embarrassed
„„, . .
. because
"
,

The gallantly-dressed horseman
stopped at the edge of the crowd
and began passing out handbills
advertising a local laundromat,
When the knight first appeared,
the clean-looking bunch of tuggers
on my right looked up for a moment, relazing thsir strain, and the
dirty bullies promptly pulled them
into the mud hole.
. What surP™ed me was that a
few minutes later picnic officials
handed this group of dirty bullies
a trophy for curntagt^X guys
into dirty, mid-covered, losers.
Now I imagine some of you w«U
not believe this story, but If It
didn't happen, my name is mud.

Manager
Manager
Manager
Manager
Manager
Manager

Published Tuesdays thru Fridays during the
regular school year, except holiday periods, and
once a week during summer sessions, under
authority of the Publications Committee of
Bowling Green State University.
Opinions expressed in editorials, editorial cartoons or other columns in the News do not
necessarily reflect the opinions of the Unlver-

SHE

'i'^u,
n1,ra,ion' ,aeul,y 01 staff or the State
ot Ohio. Opinions expressed by columnists do
not necessarily reflect the opinions of the B-G
News. Editorials in the News reflect the opinion of the majority of members of the B-G News
Editorial Board.
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Daily Official Bulletin
Radio Station WBGU is holding
auditions for its new announcing
staff.
if interested, report to
the radio studio, located on the
fourth floor of South Hall.
Audition sessions will be held
from 4 pjn. to 5:fo p.m. Monday
and Tuesday, Sept. 27th and 28th,
and from 3 pjn. to 4:30 Wednesday, Sept. 29.
"No undergraduate may enroll in
a course after seven calendar
days from the beginning of classes
in any semester." This date for
the academic year 1965-66, first
semester, is Sept. 29, 1965.
"An undergraduate who drops a
course later than 21 calendar days
following the first day of classes
in any semester will receive a
grade of WF except that a freshman in his first semester may
have th e period extended to 42
calendar days." From the Bowling
Green
State University
Bulletin, 1965-66, page 20.
Oct. 13, 1965, will be the last day
for undergraduates other than
first-semester freshmen to drop
a course without a WF grade.
First semester freshmen will have
until November 3, 1965. A firstsemester freshman is understood
to be one who entered the University in September, 1965, or in the
Summer Sessions, 1965.
WANTED -

Positions Available

Public Health Representative, Ohio
Dep:. of Health, 450 E. Town,
Columbus* O. Contact: Peter J.
Buterbajgh,
Special Education Teacher, No.-waik, 0. Schools. Contact: Dr.
S. R. Carbin, Supt.

Students not presently living on
the Bowling Green State University campus may apply to live
in dormitories Friday, Oct. 1 for
the second semester of the 196566 school year, announced Robert
G. Rudd, director of residence
services. Second semester housing applications for students presently living o.i pampas will be
accepted in the dormitories beginning Monday, Oct. 4.
• • «
All new and continuing students
entitled to receive educational
benefits from the Veterans Administration under Public Law
634 (War Orphas Act) are reminded
that enrollm?;it forms must be
completed to cover the 1965-66
academic year. The campus Veterans Counselor Office is located in the Placement Office on the
Fifth Floor of the Administration
Building.

Priests Will Help Police Guard Gates
When Pope Gives Mass In New York
New York--Priests will help
New York City policemen to guard
every gate into Yankee Stadium
next Monday night when Pope Paul
conducts a mass before an expected 90,000 persons.
Arrangements for the Pope's
appearance in the stadium, following his visit to the United Nations
to plead for peace, were spelled out today by the Right Rev.
Monslgnor Thomas M. Govern of
the New York Chancery Office.
Monslgnor M. Govern said the
decision to station a priest with
the policemen guarding each gate
of the stadium was based on a
desire to "maintain the decorum
of the occasion."
The principal function of the
priests will be to quietly discourage would-be gate-crashers
who might not respond as willingly to being turned away by a policeman, he said.
Only ticket
holders will be
allowed in the stadium, and they
will be permitted to enter beginning at 5p.m. The Mass will

be held at 8:30p.m.
Food concession stands in the
stadium will operate as usual with
one exception--no
beer
will
be sold.
The mass will be celebrated
in Latin, with responses from the
audience and the gospel and epistle in English.

News To Carry'
Campus
Calendar
■

Offices and departments wishing bulk delivery of the B-C News
through the campus mail are requested to submit in writing a
request for such delivery to the
News Circulation Department, 106
U. HALL, by Thursday, Sept. 30.
Auditions for the annual Dad's
Please indicate number of copies Day Variety Show and for bookdesired and consolidate requests ings in the Carnation Room will
with nearby offices and depart- be held tonight, Wednesday and
ments wherever possible.
Thursdaay nights, from 6:30 to
9:00 pjn. in the Carnation Room,
"We'd like to get more of a
Students interested in part-time variety of talent, such as monwork under the Work Study Pro- ologues or dramatic readings, for
gram established by the Economic the Dad's Day Show,"said Everett
Opportunity Act of 1964 should DeVaul, master of ceremonies for
report to the Financial Aid Of- the show.
fice, 322 Administration Bldg. ' Students with any type of talent
Qualified full-time students need- are encouraged to audition, said
ing financial assistance may be DeVaul. The theme of the show
eligible to work up to 15 hours will be determined sometime next
per week.
week, after auditions.

Dad's Day Trials
Begin This Week

Classifieds
Copy deadline' for classified
advertisers:
5 pjn. Friday for Tuesday's
paper.
5 pjn. Monday for Wednesday's
paper.
5 p.m. Tuesday for Thursday's
paper.
5 p«m. Wednesday for Friday's
paper.
FOR RENT

••-

New one bedroom apt.

The B-G News will soon include
a_ Campus
Calendar for studentor.
,
ganizations among its features.

l^"^:^^ "^S^l
£»
J Z
or 354-1021.

u22 in
SSHSS^fKSZ
listed
the University Catalog of
Student
Handbook
„. „
. may
■' 'submit
meeting notices for the Campus
t*Itl J„
TL.
._
Calendar. They must be typewritten and state briefly the organization, time, place of meeting,
and scheduled program.
The notice should be turned in
at the B-G News office 106 University Hall by noon of the day
of the preceding the event to insure publication.
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.
„
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.
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days. Can give references. Phone
353.3981
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HIGH INTENSITY

DESK LAMP
IDEAL FOR STUDY

10.95 VALU
ONLY 3.98

DORSEYS DRUGS
ACROSS FROM CAMPUS BEHIND BURGER CHEF

the Brothers of

ALPHA TAU OMEGA
Wish To Express

Stove,

Their GratitudeTo The Following

Organizations And Merchants Who's Contributions Made The
WEST TEXAS STATE VICTORY BELL Trip possible

• B.G.S.U. Alumni ASSOCIATION •
• Student Spirit and Traditions Committie
• B.G.S.U. Falcon Club •

•

• University Shop

• Hamblins Cleaners

• Quick Clean Center

• Burger Chef

• One Hour Martinizing

• Service Barber Shop

• Clothes Rack

. Petti's Alpine Village

•.Hotel Barber Shop

#

• Holiday Trailer Sales

• The Canterbury Inn

• Wagon Wheel

• Centre Drugs

• Cain's Potato Chips

• The Falcon

• The Flower Shop

• Howards Photo

• Dorseys Drugs

• The Chick-Inn

• Golden Cue Billiards

• Turnpike

Graeber-Nichols

Travelers (Honda)
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Candid Campus Wmm$m&
AWS: Changes Reviewed
When University coeds returned
to campus this fall, they found the
campus changed—not only in appearance, but in regulations as
.well.
Through new ruling established
by the Association of Women Students last spring, women now are
granted increased responsibility
for example, by not having to sign-

| Qf Jew(Sf,

in; by not having to sign parental
permission cards for overnights;
by receiving additional weekday
and weekend late permissions.
How do students here feel about
such changes? This question,
asked to various University students, received the following replies:

Dlanne Dixon, Junior in the College of Education, felt that "college women always have been mature enough to know when to come in
at night. I feel it was a tremendous move on the part of AWS," she
said, "to eliminate some of the
prehistoric rules they were enforcing. The sign-in rule should
have been eliminated years ago.

Barbara Sperry , sophomore in
the College of Education, stated
that "it's going to be up to the women whether or not the elimination
of signing-in is going to succeed.
I think the new rules are good,"
she continued. They were put into
effect because the women of Bowling Green wanted them."

"The new rules mean more emphasis on self-decision," said Fitz
Otis, junior in the College of Liberal Arts. "With strict rules,
there is less chance for a person to
make his own decisions," Otis added, "and they don't necessarily
make a person more mature. The
creation of more lates majces it convenient for organizations which
have out-of-town events planned
during the evening," he said.

Linda Peter, junior i n the College of Education, feels that the
"elimination of sig ning-in means
less congestion at the main desk
at closing time." Miss
Peter
is a resident assistant in Prout
Hall . She also added that it was
"petty that mechanical errors in
signing-in were considered violations,"

Rosh Hashanah Marks Sfarf
BY JUDY HIR9CH
Managing Editor
The Jewish religious year begins
with the first day of the Jewish
month Tishiri, which usually falls
between September 6 and October
5.
Rosh Hashanah or New Year's
Day, is the beginning of the ten
day penitential season, called the
High Holidays, and ending with
Yom Kippur or the Day of Atonement.
The3e ten days have been
described as the" Days of Judg meat when all living things
pass before God and stand in
judgment for their dsed during
the past year.
Ths festival of Rosh Hashanah,
sometimes called the Festival of
Trumpets, is particularly devoted
to prayer for peace and prosperity for all and for life and
happiness. It emphasizes the
recognition of God as King of the
Universe. This phase of the festival is reflected not only in prayer
of the day but in several of ths
ceremonies.

In Washington, Rosh Hashanah
services will be held in
the
prayer room at the Capitol, in a
ceremony which serves the religious scruples of certain Jewish
congressmen, as well as their
sense of civic duty.
The group wants to be on hand
for House consideration of a bill
giving self-rule to the District
of Columbia. Yet the creed of
some Jewish congressmen prevents their riding in vehicles on
the holy days. Therefore, they arestaying within walking distance of
the capitol.
Strict tenets of the Orthodox
Jewish faith forbid writing and
working on the holy days. However, House votes are by voice,
and so no writing is required.
The group of congressmen! considers the House debate the performance of a sworn duty rather
than work in the business sense
of the word.

at
Bowling Green's Newest
Beverage Center....
THE

MO-DOR-IN
across from Jiffy Hamburger
Featuring

Drive-Thru-Service
Everybody is happy with AWS,
said Maureen Weldon, senior in
the College of Education. 'By
giving us more responsibility, AWS
is making us feel more mature."
Miss Weldon also urged women to
use the optional sign-out sheet.

Served In The Car With No
Bother!
OPEN
Monday through Friday - 10 a.m. - 11 p.m.
S'.turd ay - 9 a.m. - 11 p.m.
1017 N. Mam St. • Phone 352-7701

New

YeW, 5726

The shofar or ram's horn is
sounded before, during and after
the additional morning prayer. A
mystic significance was attached
to this custom. In ancient times
the blasts of the horn were believed to have the power to drive
away evil spirits.
To convert this pagan notion
into a higher religious idea, the
Jewish leaders said that the shofar would be blown to remind
the people of the Intended sacrifice of Isaac, for, according to
tradition, Abraham attempted to
sacrifice Isaac on this day on the
spot where Jerusalem Temple was
later erected. Since by the command of God, a ram was substituted for Isaac, the leaders
explained that the blowing of the
ram's horn would remind the
people of God's providence.
The notes sounded by the shofar
tend to arouse the people to repentance.
In about the tenth or eleventh
century, the custom of Tashlich

arose. On the first day of Rosh
Hashanah after the afternoon service, the congregation would go
to the edge of the river, lake, sea .
or flowing water to recite a ritual
casting their sins into the sea.
The men would shake their coats
and sleeves, as though brushing
their sins into the water. The
custom still remains in the Orthodox rituals.
On the evening of RoshHashanah
it is customary to eat apples and
other fruits dipped in honey.
Special loaves of white bread are ,
formed round and smooth, as a
symbol of the desire that the year
be smooth, and this is dipped into
the honey. The bread and honey are
then eaten at one meal everyday
until Yom Kippur.
The various rites of atonement
reach their climax on Yom Kippur.
During these ten days it is expected
that
everyone
will observe
particularly
high standards of»
ethical and ceremonial conduct.
Continued on page 5
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World News Roundup
THE UNITED Nations Security
Council has again called on India
and Pakistan to end their warlike
behavior and puli back their troops.
Meeting
In emergency session
Monday night,
the 11-member
council unanimously approved a
new demand that the two nations
observe the UN cease-fire and
withdraw their forces to positions
held on Aug. 5--before the outbreak of their undeclared war.
FOLLOWING SUNDAY'S execution of two captured Americans

Barber Prices
Will Not Rise
Although the prices of haircuts
have been going up throughout the
state, the University Barber Shop
sees no change in its rates in the
near future.
Austin Sweeney, manager of the
shop, noted that there has been an
almost simultaneous rise in prices
in the Akron.ClevelandandDetroit
areas.
"There are no plan," for a change
of rates here," Mr. Sweeney confirmed.
Price changes are determined by
the local organization, cooperating with the international organization, Mr. Sweeney said. Bowling Green's local 640 of the International Journeyman Barbers Association will keep its price at
$1.75 for the present.
The last price change in the
Bowling Green area was February
1963, when prices rose from $1.50
to $1.75.

Rosh Hashanah
Continued from page 4
There are special prayers assigned for each part of the day.
On the day preceding Yom
Kippur, tradition prescribes festive meals. The final meal of the
day, eaten before sundown, ushers
in Yom Kippjr. Before eacin*
the meal, an oral confession of
sins is recited by each person
as a part of th? afternoon prayer.
The ceremo.i/ of atonjm^nt
dates back to the very beginning
of the Jewish religion. The ceremonies centered around the high
priest who burnt frankincense and
made an oral confession on behalf
of the people. The unusual part
of the ceremony consisted in having the priest lay the sins of
the Israelites upon th.' head of
a goat and sending this into the
wildern3S3.
As the wildernsss slojvly died
away, atonement became more
spiritual, until today it is basically fasting and prayer.
The Day of A'.onemai: is the
season for repentance for sins
committed against men and law.
Misunderstandings
are to be
cleared up and friendships renewed.
The evening service in the
synagogue, which must be recited
before dark, is called kol nidre.
This is a service of absolution
from ceremonial vows.
Since
Jewish Law requires the fulfillment of every vow, even at great
sacrifice, this is one of the necessary services.
The Day of Atonemrnt is the
major fast in the Jewish calendar.
The Jewish refrain from physical
work, enjoyment and nourishment.
The prayers are arranged so they
continue uninterruptedly from the
beginning in the morning until the
end in the service after sunset.
At the end of the day, it Is custom
ary to wish one another "A happy
New Year and a good sealing."
that is, the sealing of the divine
decree concerning each life, for
the period of the year just beginning.
Following the sunrise is the
Anbeissen or breaking of the
penitential fast, with everyone confident of a happy year.

by the Viet Cong, a broadcast
from North Viet Nam warns that
even heavier punishment will be
meted out to Americans if the
South Vietnamese government continues to execute Communist agents. The Saigon government said
earlier that reprisals against US men will not stop the execution of Viet Cong agents.
A QUARD outside the National
Palace In Santo Domingo Monday
shot a student demonstrator. The
student, who Is said to have taunted the guard, died Instantly. The
Incident occurred as high school
students protested the occupation
of their schools by American
troops of the Inter-American
Peacekeeping Force.
SOVIET PREMIER AlexeiKosygln has called for sweeping reforms in industry at a session
of the Communist Party Central
Committee. More prof It incentives
are believed to be the key to the
reforms.
MORE THAN 1,000 persons attended funeral services in Springfield, Ohio Monday for high school
linebacker Ralph Stinnet, stabbed
when he tried to break up a fight
between two other boys. His 17year-old attacker will be arraigned
in juvenile court.

WBGU
RADIO REVIEW
Tuesday, Sept. 28
asteric designates member of
National Association of Educational Broadcasters.
3:28 p.m
Sign On
3:30 p.m. ...Afternoon Musicale

Teacher Shortage Leaves
Many Vacancies In Schools
It's a safe bet that when U.S.
school doors opened this month
many elementary and secondary
educational systems did not have
enough teachers.
"Each year school administrators face a shortage of teachers
and this year has been no different," said Karel King, teacher
placement director at the University. This year her office has received some 43,000 notices of
teacher vacancies throughout the
country.
School
administrators have
many problems trying to fill the
gaps in their staffs," Miss King
explained. First they must replace
teachers who leave full-time service. The National!- ducationalAssoclation says almost 200,000 teachers fall Into this category.
In addition, teachers must be
found to meet a rising increase
In enrollment and to staff the
Increasing number of special instructional services that many
school systems provide.
The greatest demand for teachers Is at the elementary level.
Miss King said.
"The turnover is tremendous
because about 85 per cent of elementary school teachers are women and most teach only about
two years before leaving to marry
or raise a family." she said.
Miss King believes the shortage would be eased if more men
were recruited for elementary
teaching, since their careers usually last longer.
Some school officials blame the
lack of teachers on the low level of salaries in the field.
But Miss King maintains that
teachers' salaries are improving.
She said 83 per cent of the 1965 University graduates who entered the teaching field began at a
salary of $4,800 or more, with
some as high as $5,700. These
figures did not include a $200
increase for Ohio teachers with
certificates that went into effect

when Governor James A. Rhodes
signed a bill providing the increase, she said.
Another factor causing teacher
shortages at the elementary and
secondary levels Is the appeal
of graduate study.
"Many students who work toward advanced degrees tend to do
their teaching on the college lev-

ON THE AIR:

el." Miss King said.
Miss King believes that the
teacher shortage problem will con
tlnue In future years. Although
the number of students planning
teaching careers is increasing, it
doesn't offset the number of teachers needed to meet growing enrollment figures predicted for several years to come, she said.

WBGU-TV

TUESDAY'S SCHEDULE
Tuesday, Sept. 28
.... ,

5:30 p.m
6:00 p.m
6:30 p.m
7:00 p.m
7:30 p.m
8:00 p.m
8:30 p.m
10:00 p.m

The Road Ahead
Channel 70 News
Falcon Focus
What's New?
Local Issue: Steeltown Blues
Israel: Land of Miracles
Freedom in September
Channel 70 News Headlines

Graduate Fellowship
Applications Now Available

Seniors and graduates interested
in college teaching as a career
and planning to study for a Ph. D.
may apply for details about the
Danforth Graduate Fellowships to
Dr. Sherman M. Stanage, asso4:00 p.m.World's Famous Music
ciate professo'.- of ph'.Iosophy.
5:00 p.m
News
Danforth Graduate Fellows are
5:05 p.m.Over the Back Fence*
eligible for four years of finan5:30p.m
Dinner Music
cial assistance, with a maximum
annual stipend of $1800 for single
6:30 p.m
Musicale Dp Capo
Fellows and $2200 for married
7:00 p.m
Classical Music
Fellows, plus tuition and fees.
8:00 p.m
Evening Concert
Dependency allowances are avail9:25 p.m
News
Names of Homecoming Court able and financial need is not a
9:30 p.m
Folk Music*
candidates are due tomorrow be- condition for consideration.
The Danforth Graduate Fellow10:00 p.m
SignOff
fore 3p.m. in the Student Activiships are among the most widely
ties Office.
Miss Cheryl Smith, assistant respected of all graduate study
coordinator of student activities, awards. Dr. Stanage said.
Howard Aldrich, who last year
said names may be called in or
brought to the activities office, graduated Summa Cum Laude, was
the first University graduate to be
Tickets for the 1965-66 Celeb- located in the A lumni House,
awarded a Danforth grant.
Tickets
for
the
Homecorr^.-irity Series are sold out*
The Danforth Foundation, one of
Dance,
Cct.16,
will
go
on
sale
Richard A. Lenhart, Union"actthe nation's 10 largest educational
8:30a.m.
to
4:30p.m.
Wednesday
ivities program director, said
foundations, was founded in 1927
2,722 ticket books have been sold in the UAO office.
by the late William H. Danforth,
Beginning
Oct.
11,
they
will
be
and that no tickets will be availSt. Louis businessman and philsold
in
the
lobby
of
the
Union.
able the day of the performances.
anthropist. The foundation's priThe appearance of Henry Man- Price of the tickets is $1 each. mary aim is to strengthen liberal
The dance will be in the Ballcini, originally scheduled for Suneducation through programs of felday night, Oct. 3, has been post- room from 9 to llp.m„ with the lowships
and workshops, and
Billy
May
Orchestra
providing
the
poned until Dec. 5. Mr. Man:ini
through grants to colleges, unimusic.
is In Europe scoring a new Sophia
Loren film.
Other scheduled peeformers are
Peter Nero, Theodore BikeL Dave
Brubeck andFerranteandTeicher.
Selections for the 1966-67 Celbrity Series are no* being made.
Mr. Lenhart said suggestions from
FOR THE 1966 KEY
students are welcome and should
Make your appointment now
be' sent to the UAO office by
Oct. 6.
by calling

Names Due;
Tickets on Sale

Celebrity Series

Tickets Sold Out

versities, and other educational
agencies.
The local closing date for applications for University students
is October 18,1965.

SE6ALLS
SANITARY DRY
CLEANERS
and
SHIRT LAUNDRY
Across from
Harshman
WE ARE READY
NOW TO SERVE YOU
WITH THE FINEST
DRY CLEANING
AVAILABLE
ANYWHERE!

SENIOR PICTURES

HOMECOMING QUEEN
CANDIDATES
Come to Howard s for that
winning portrait.

\

Portraits by
HOWARD
i

Photographer
432h East Wooster St.
Phone 354-5702

EXT. 421
from 8-12 and 1-5
Monday thru Friday
There will be a $2 fee
collected at time of sitting.
Student Teachers write or call
KEY OFFICE

For Your Clothes

T.LC
Sorry, but we will no
longer be operating
from the Powder Puff

SEGALLS
Across from
Harshman
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Weekend Activities . . . Mud to Music

The first weekend was a busy
one. Freshmen relaxed at the
end of the week with a freshmen-only dance with entertainment provided at intermission in the form of a skit
showing the trials of the incoming freshmen.
Saturday
afternoon provided entertainment in the form of the Sig Ep
Mud Tug, attended by about
3,500 persons.
The highlight of the event was the
crowning of the Mud Queen,
John Hobe, who was then
thrown into the mud by his
pledge brothers. Participants
in the tug relaxed after their
soaking by removing their
shoes, dripping with mud. For
relaxation. Marge Fitsgerald,
Tim Greene and John Seibert
sang folk songs on the steps
of Moseley Hall . This ended
the first week of classes.

Graeber-Nichols
DOWNTOWN

Fall Qlassic
BLUE BLAZER &
Coat - $29.95

GREY PANTS
BY

Pants - $12.95

Palm Beach
See

area's largest selection of traditional
priced right for your college budget.

clothing

Lay-A-Way - or - Charge

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS . . .
Waitresses, Car Service, Kitchen Personnel

Study Area Open

this

GRAEBER-NICHOLS

good wages, uniforms furnished, meals provided,
hospitalization plan, tips.

Famous National Known Brands

Commons dining hall Is available again this year for a study
area. It will be open from 7 to
11p.m., Sunday through Thursday.

Full or part time positions available day or night
shift • Apply directly to manager at:

MEN & WOMEN

FRISCH'S BIG BOY

DOWNTOWN
109 S. Main St.

NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE
.

Phone 354- 7871

■•
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H arriers
Split
Meet

"1 look for an improved team
as we travel to Central State
next week; Parks will be all right
then, and the whole team will be
in better condition," Coach Brodt
said.

The Falcons travel to Wilberforce, Ohio, Saturday where they
will take on Central State and
Slippery Rock in their second triangular meet.

ByJIMMEIGHAN
Sports Writer
The Bowling Green cross country team could only manage a split
decision Saturday, as they toppled
the University of Kentucky 21-40
while losing to Miami University
16-47.
A speedy Redskin quadruplet
captured the first four places in
the clash at Oxford, with ace
BG sophopmore Bob Parks grabbing fifth.
"Parks did a fine job when
you consider he was out with an
injury since last Tuesday," commented Coach Mel Brodt.
Brodt added, "Bob slipped and
injured his shin in the rain; it
was doubtful whether he would
be able to run untill right before
meet time."
"Bob's injury slowed him down
on the hills a great deal; as it
was he was only 17 seconds behind the winner."

FALCON HALFBACK Paul Gorfttt (30) runs into a stiff
shoulder tackle from Buffalo defensive halfback Steve Haterius
•'12). Garrett gained 11 yards in five carries for the Falcons.

MAC Review

»

Rockets, Broncos,
Herd Post Wins

Parks finished before any of
the Kentucky runners, giving BG
a firm hold on their victory over
the Wildcats.
Another sophomore point getter
for the Falcons was Dan Sekerak,
who grabbed a ninth against the
Redskins and a third against Kentucky. Right behind Sekerak was
co-captain Bill Kerns, running fourth against the Wildcats
and tenth against Miami,
Rounding out the scoring for the
Falcons were two sophomores.
Bob Knoll and Ron Nichoson. Knoll
took fifth in the Kentucky contest
while capturing llthagainstMiami
Nichoson managed sixth in the
Miami meet and 12th against Kentucky.

Toledo, Marshall and Western up the win over Miami with only
Mi'.::iiga:i remained uibeaten while 25 seconds, when Carroll WilMiami and OhioU. continued win- liams ran 17 yards for a touchUtss in preleague action I\i. week- down, then passed to Walt Malner
end in the Mid-American Con- for the game winning PAT.
Barbara Schmidt came out on
ference.
Kent State collected its first top in last week's pigskin poll
»The Ro;k-Jts tripped chcQuantfco win of the season, beating Dayton, as she picked 14 of the 20 games
Marines, extending their modest 14-6. The Flashes trailed 6-0 at correctly. Fellow quests BillYund
w.'n streak to two games, longest intermission, but scored touch- and Robert Dewey had 11 and 10
since winning the final two games downs In the third and fourth correct, respectively.
91 the 1962 season.
quarters to nail down the victory.
The regular "experts" did not
fore too well last week. Jack
Marshall, another
so-called
I
1955 was Doyt Perry's first Hartman had 12 correct, as did
also-ran in preseason evaluaJerry Go van, while Larry Donald
tions, trounced Eastern Kentucky, year as F alcon football coach. He had 10 correct.
28-12. Mickey Jackson was the ended the year with a 7 - 1 - 1
The totals show that Jack Hartstar for the Thundering Herd, record.
man leads the regular staff with
seeing four touchdowns. This
I
24 of 39 correct. Guest faculty
gives him two game total of seven
In 1964 the Falcon's played be- and staff have a combined total
:ou.:hdo.v.is.
fore a total of 109,749 fans over of 23 of 39 correct.
a 10 game schedule.
.Wescera Michigan roared back
w"ith a 21-poinf second half to
beat Central Michigan, and win
their second »n a row, 21-13.
»
Two
Conference
favorites,
mean*!iile, continued to have problems.

Coed Leads Poll

"'Ohio U. suffered a 24-7 defeat
at the hands of Maryland. The
T'erps turned the ball over on
Aimbles four times, but the Bobcats
were not able to take advantage
of the situation. Twice passes
were intercepted and a 15-yard
jftnalty stall fourth period drivvs
by Ohio.
Xavier continued to plague Midjdnertcu teams by eig ig Miami*
29-28. Last week the Marketeers
topped Kent State. Xavier locked

Parks anywhere

A Honda is a slim 24"
at the widest point. This
narrows down the hunt for
a parking space considerably.
"^H ^^
You can
slide into almost any shady spot.
Like just
outside of English Lit. Hondas fit into slim budgets too.
Prices start about $215*. Gas goes farther, up to 200 mpg
on some models. And cutting your wheels in half does just
about the same thing for insurance costs. Or more.
This is the sporty Super 90 with its distinguishedT-bone
frame. Tops 60 mph. Just one of the 15 Honda models that
make other campus transportation strictly for the birds.
See the Honda representative on your campus or write:
American Honda Motor Co., Inc., Department Cl, 100
West Alondra Boulevard,
Gardena, California 90247.

HONDA

world's biggest seller!

HALL FOR RENT
Parties and Dances
Catering Service
Available
- Reasonuble Rates -

PH. 823-4975
•plus dealer's setup and transportation charges
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Fired-Up Buffalo
Whitewash Falcons
outstretched fingertips.
He recovered the ball, but was
quickly nailed on his own oneCanyon, Tex. - A flred-up herd yard- line.
sf Buffaloes lured the Falcons
The Buffs took possession on
into their den here Saturday night downs. On the second play from
and skillfully knocked "The Birds" scrimmage fullback Brian Deady
off their perch with a stunning
34-0 victory.
dived in for the score. Mmkin
converted again and with 6:05 reIt started a9 though the Falcons naming in the first half the FalWere going to mak^ mince-meat cons trailed 14-0.
out of the Buffaloes.
Desiring to close the gap before
the half ended, the Falcons took
In first quarter Bowling Green to the air after returning the
moved the ball over 100 yards. kick-off to their own 28.
Taking the opening kick-off, they
advanced from their own 14 to
Two passes and a run failed
the Buffs' 43 before having to punt. to advance the football. Another
punt was called for. This time
After an unsuccessful series by the snap was true and Siesel bootWest Texas,theBuffs punted and the ed it 40 yards. Haterius picked
Falcons took over on the 15. Once it off and returned it 27 yards
again Bowling Green marched into to the Bowling Green 41. Siesel,
Buff territory, this time to the the last man between Haterius
29 before losing the ball on dawns. and daylight, made a clutch shoestring tackle.
The teams exchanged punts and
then early in the second quarter
Unfortunately, it only postponed
West Texas took over on the Bowl- the agony. Washington passed and
ing Green 45. Halfback Steve Ha- ran, finally sneaking into paydirt
terius 16-yard return of Joe Sie- from one yard out with 1:38 resel's 49-yard punt gave the Buffs' maining for the Buffs third touchthe good field position.
down. Mankin converted to up the
score to 21-0.
Then the Falcons fojnd ojt what
makes the Buffaloes tick.QuarterIf that wasn't enough, Haterius
back Spencer (Hank) Washington intercepted a Dwight Wallace pass
marched the Buffaloes 45 yards on the Falcons' first olav from
in 10 plays for the touchdown. scrimmage after the kick-off and
Twice Washington threw for a first returned it to Bowling Green's 20.
down on a third down play.
Washington threw two incomA three-yard touchdown pass to plete passes before hitting Wheeler
end Ted Wheeler finished the drive. in the end zone on a third down
Ronnie lvUnkin kicked the extra situation with 51 seconds remaining. M.mkin again booted the PAT
point.
to make it 23-0.
The Falcons took the kick-off
on the 14. After three plays, it
The Falcons kept it on the
was fojrth down and five yards ground and ran out the clock after
to go on the 19. Joe Siesel went the ensuing kick-off.
Never fully recovering from the
back to punt but the snap went
over his head just touching his shocking four-touchdown explosion
By JACK HARTMAN
Sports Editor

by the Buffs in a span of less
than eight minutes, the Falcons
managed four drives into Buffalo
territory in the second half.
In the closing moments of the
game, the Falcons threatened on
the We3t Texas seven-yard-line
but time ran oat before they could
score.
The Buffalo scored their fifth
and final touchdown in the third
quarter when defensive halfback
Rick Barrett Intercepted a Dick
Waring pass and returned it 35
yards for a touchdown. Mmkin
missed the extra point attempt
th'.s time.

Buffaloed
First Downs
Rushing
Passing
Penalties
Yards rusing
Yards rushing
Yards passing
Net yards

WT
11
6
5
0

BG
17
10
6
1

109
101 ,
210

123
108
231

"Show me a Texas team that can beat the Falcons by five
touchdowns. . .

11/23 11/25
Passes
3
0
Intercepted by
6/45.3 4/34.3
Punts
1
0
Fumbles lost
Yards penalized
56
14
Attendance: 15,500

FASTEST WASH IN TOWN
- 18 Minutes -

Quick Clean Center
(Across from Harshman)

M

COIN-OPERATED

T-riii'ii-a

Washington
To Be A Legend?
Hank Washington, the Buffs'
quaterback, could well become a
Texas legend before his two years
of eligibility are over.
The 6-4, 210 pound junior caa
do almost everything. He can run,
pass and lead and his relaxed confident manner on the field undoubedly rubs off on his teammates.
When back to pass, he refused to
be pressed but, behind good protection, would wait for a receiver
to get loose.
His patience and passing accuracy let to 11 completions in 18 attempts for 101 yards. When he
couldn't find a receiver he ran.
On one occasion he picked up
13 yards on the ground. He was
never thrown for a loss.
Three times he passed for a

first down on a third down situation during the touchdown filled
second quarter. Once he ran a
quarterback sneak for a first down
on a fourth and one play. In addition, he was directly responsible
for three of the Buffaloes touchdowns, throwing for two and sneaking in for one.
The gangling signal caller completely dominated the Buffaloes'
scoring marches in the second
quarter.
Of the 23 offensive plays directly leading to the scores, Washinton
either passed or ran the ball himself on 20 occasions.
Not bad for a transfer student
who has been at West Texas State
only eight months.

Want a really
good
HOMEMADE

Pisanello's
Pizza

We Use
FRESH DOUGH
HAS IT!
Free Delivery
Phone 352-6782

532 CAST WOOSTER ST. • PHONE 352-51M
. BOWLING GREEN, OHIO

Ohio University
Ohio State

University of Florida
University o( Kentucky

Purdue University
Miami University

